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Ferromanganese crusts occurring on seamounts are a potential resource for rare
earth elements that are critical for low-carbon technologies. Seamounts, however,
host vulnerable marine ecosystems (VMEs), which means that spatial management is
needed to address potential conflicts between mineral extraction and the conservation
of deep-sea biodiversity. Exploration of the Tropic Seamount, located in an Area
Beyond National Jurisdiction (ABNJ) in the subtropical North Atlantic, revealed large
amounts of rare earth elements, as well as numerous VMEs, including high-density
octocoral gardens, Solenosmilia variabilis patch reefs, xenophyophores, crinoid fields
and deep-sea sponge grounds. This study focuses on the extensive monospecific
grounds of the hexactinellid sponge Poliopogon amadou (Thomson, 1878). Deep-sea
sponge grounds provide structurally complex habitat, augmenting local biodiversity.
To understand the potential extent of these sponge grounds and inform spatial
management, we produced the first ensemble species distribution model and local
habitat suitability maps for P. amadou in the Atlantic employing Maximum Entropy
(Maxent), General Additive Models (GAMs), and Random Forest (RF). The main factors
driving the distribution of the sponge were depth and maximum current speed. The
sponge grounds occurred in a marked bathymetric belt (2,500 – 3,000 m) within
the upper North Atlantic Deep Water mass (2.5◦C, 34.7 psu, O2 6.7–7 mg ml−1),
with a preference for areas bathed by moderately strong currents (0.2 – 0.4 ms−1).
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GAMs, Maxent and RF showed similar performance in terms of evaluation statistics
but a different prediction, with RF showing the highest differences. This algorithm only
retained depth and maximum currents whereas GAM and Maxent included bathymetric
position index, slope, aspect and backscatter. In these latter two models, P. amadou
showed a preference for high backscatter values and areas slightly elevated, flat or
with gentle slopes and with a NE orientation. The lack of significant differences in model
performance permitted to merge all predictions using an ensemble model approach. Our
results contribute toward understanding the environmental drivers and biogeography of
the species in the Atlantic. Furthermore, we present a case toward designating the
Tropic Seamount as an Ecologically or Biologically Significant marine Area (EBSA) as a
contribution to address biodiversity conservation in ABNJs.
Keywords: deep-sea, sponge grounds, seamount, species distribution models, biogeography, ABNJ, EBSA
INTRODUCTION
Most of the deep seabed lies in areas beyond national jurisdictions
(ABNJ), areas where the biogeography of vulnerable marine
ecosystems (VMEs) has received relatively little attention
and where governance is limited. Such ecosystems are often
characterized by slow-growing, long-lived and late-maturing
species, traits that limit their potential for resilience and recovery
from human disturbances such as bottom-contact fishing and,
in the future, deep-sea mining (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2011).
Consequently, the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA)
(Resolution 61/105) called all Member States to take management
measures in the high seas to protect VMEs (UNGA, 2006;
FAO, 2009). The resolution made regional fisheries management
organisations (RFMOs) responsible for identifying VMEs in their
regulatory areas and implementing management measures to
regulate impacts from bottom trawling. In the case of deep-sea
mining applications, the International Seabed Authority (ISA)—
the body that regulates activities on the seabed in ABNJs—is
to develop policy tools on the exploitation of minerals that
consider VMEs and ecologically or biologically significant marine
areas (EBSAs) that may include VMEs (Miller et al., 2018).
However, little is known about the distribution of most VMEs,
and every effort to improve the understanding of marine VME
biogeography may lead to better ocean governance.
Seamounts can host numerous VME indicator species
(Schlacher et al., 2014; Watling and Auster, 2017). These
underwater mountains provide hard substrata for VME indicator
taxa such as corals, sponges and other species to settle and grow
(Rogers et al., 2007; Samadi et al., 2007; Clark et al., 2012).
Seamounts are often characterized by particular hydrography,
enhancing the flow of currents and ultimately, the availability
of food to suspension feeders (Watling and Auster, 2017). Flow
enhancement is often more pronounced on elevated features on
the seamount, such as a ridges or pillars that raise from the
surrounding seafloor (Ramirez-Llodra et al., 2010; Watling and
Auster, 2017). High densities of corals and sponges can be found
on those features (Genin et al., 1986; Rogers et al., 2007; Roberts
et al., 2009; Henry et al., 2013; Victorero et al., 2018), although
benthic assemblages and biomass may vary among seamounts
in less productive regions, where substratum is not suitable, or
where seamounts are not adjacent to continental slopes (Rowden
et al., 2010). VMEs on seamounts are threatened by human
activities, especially from bottom-trawling fishing and, in the
future, from the expected impacts of deep-sea mining (Clark
et al., 2010) as they are a potential resource for scarce elements
used in the generation of low-carbon technologies. Since VMEs
are abundant on seamounts and there is a lack of distributional
data that prevents their mapping before any activity occurs,
Watling and Auster (2017) suggested managing seamounts as
VMEs as a precautionary measure.
In the North Atlantic, VMEs formed by deep-sea sponges are
sometimes encountered on seamounts, ridges, continental slopes
and in fjords (Rice et al., 1990; Klitgaard, 1995; Barthel et al.,
1996; Murillo et al., 2012; Knudby et al., 2013; Cárdenas and
Rapp, 2015; McIntyre et al., 2016). Classed as VME indicator taxa
because of their often slow rates of growth and long lifespans
(Murillo et al., 2016), deep-sea sponge grounds are especially
vulnerable to mechanical disturbances on the deep seafloor.
A type of animal forests (Rossi et al., 2017), sponge grounds
are known to occur in areas where local currents enhance food
supply (Klitgaard and Tendal, 2004; Hogg et al., 2010), often
forming along distinct bands that follow bathymetric contours
(Hogg et al., 2010). As habitat-formers, sponges are drivers of
biodiversity in deep-sea ecosystems (Beazley et al., 2013, 2015)
and play a significant role in ecosystem function by recycling
dissolved organic matter into particulate matter that becomes
available to detritivores and ultimately, to organisms at higher
trophic levels (de Goeij et al., 2013; Rix et al., 2016). Sponges also
contribute significantly to the silicon cycle by acting as a silicon
reservoir (Maldonado et al., 2011). Despite remaining poorly
mapped in the North Atlantic (Klitgaard and Tendal, 2004;
Murillo et al., 2012), Distribution Models (DMs) may provide
the understanding that is currently lacking by predicting sponge
habitats beyond surveyed areas and offering information for the
development of conservation measures (e.g., Knudby et al., 2013;
Howell et al., 2016).
In the high seas of the northeastern Atlantic, the Tropic
Seamount lies within the Western Sahara Seamount Province,
along the northwestern African continental margin. Although its
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composition and volcanic origin is well studied (Schmincke and
Graf, 2000; van den Bogaard, 2013), little is known about its fauna
apart from a few reports of deep-sea corals (Schmincke and Graf,
2000; Vázquez et al., 2011). A recent dedicated geological survey,
led by the National Oceanographic Centre (NOC, Southampton,
United Kingdom), part of the MarineE-tech project, focused
on assessing controls on the formation, distribution and
composition of seafloor ferromanganese crust deposits and
impacts of their future potential exploitation by the deep-seabed
mining industry. Part of the exploration mission was to survey
the seamount using a remotely operated vehicle (ROV) to
characterize the biological communities on Tropic Seamount,
both by providing video and stills imagery and by sampling
organisms for taxonomy using a combination of molecular
and classical morphological-based classifications. Preliminary
video analysis revealed the existence of a diverse set of VME
indicator taxa, as found and described from other seamount
ecosystems. However, one of the most distinctive observation was
the occurrence of dense aggregations of the hexactinellid sponge
Poliopogon amadou Thomson (1877), which formed extensive
areas of sponge grounds in the deeper flanks of the seamount.
Poliopogon amadou, the only member of its genus in the
Atlantic, is a large, fan-shaped pheronematid sponge that
reaches up to 35 cm in height (Xavier et al., 2015). Its
distribution and the factors that drive its occurrence remain
poorly understood, but appears rather biogeographically limited.
It has been recorded southwest of the Canary Islands (HMS
Challenger expedition, 1878); on the Mid-Atlantic Ridge (MAR)
at the equatorial region (between 15◦ and 23◦N) and south of
the Azores over a depth range of 2480–4022 m (Tabachnick
and Menshenina, 2002); at asphalt seeps in the southwest
Atlantic off Brazil (Fujikura et al., 2017); on the Caribbean
Sea (Reiswig and Dohrmann, 2014); and the Vema Fracture
Zone (Victorero and Xavier, personal observations). Xavier
et al. (2015) also reported dense populations on the MAR at
the Great Meteor Seamount in 2,675–2,765 m. The aim of
the present study was to identify the environmental factors
associated with its occurrence and predict the distribution of
this VME indicator sponge on the Tropic Seamount. The
distribution of P. amadou was modeled using three different DMs
algorithms and for the purpose of management applications,
a forecast ensemble map was produced to account for the
predictions and uncertainties of the three modeling techniques
(Araújo and New, 2007). This information can then be used
to inform on-going high seas management efforts such as
maritime spatial planning, environmental impact assessments,
conservation of biogeographically unique provinces, and UN
negotiations of a new treaty to protect biodiversity beyond
national jurisdiction (BBNJ).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Study Area
The Tropic Seamount (Figure 1), located in the northeastern
Atlantic (23◦55′ N, 20◦ 45′W), is a four-armed, star-shaped
guyot dated to 91.1 ± 0.2 Ma (van den Bogaard, 2013). With a
flat-topped summit (slope of 0.5◦–4◦) sitting at approximately
1,000 m water depth with its base rooted at approximately
4,200 m depth, the seamount presents a truncated cone slightly
elongated along a north-south axis, measuring about 42 km in
length and 37 km in width (Palomino et al., 2016). The flanks of
the seamount are divided by four ridges 10–13 km in length with
slopes ranging from 5◦ to 45◦. Radiating from the summit, the
flanks also exhibit gullies measuring 3–10 km in length (Palomino
et al., 2016). The seamount is thought to have once been an
oceanic island that eroded and subsided to its present depth at
1,000 m (Schmincke and Graf, 2000).
This seamount sits between the seasonally productive waters
off the NW African coast and the more oligotrophic waters
of the North Atlantic subtropical gyre (Henderiks, 2001). The
surface waters are supplied by the Canary Current (CC), which
flows south-westward along the African coast, turning west to
join the North Equatorial Current at 20◦–25◦ N. Below the
seasonal thermocline and waters influenced by coastal upwelling
(<100 m), the North Atlantic Central Water (NACW) and South
Atlantic Central Water (SACW) lie above ∼700 m. The NACW
is characterized by a higher level of dissolved oxygen than the
SACW. Intermediate depths, 700–1,600 m, are ventilated by the
lower salinity Antarctic Intermediate Water (AAIW). Deeper
layers from ∼1,600 m to the seafloor, are defined by the Upper
North Atlantic Deep Water (NADW), which is the shallowest
deep water mass influenced by the Mediterranean Water (MW)
(Hernández-Guerra et al., 2001; Knoll et al., 2002; Hernández-
Guerra et al., 2005; Pastor et al., 2012; Bashmachnikov et al.,
2015; Pastor et al., 2015). The influence of the MW decreases
southward and seasonally, stretching south in winter (Pastor
et al., 2012). Phytoplankton-enriched waters from upwelling
events extend offshore to the study area (Hernández-Guerra et al.,
2005). Dissolved oxygen levels at the seamount drop to 2.5–3.5µg
ml−1 in the core of the oxygen minimum zone in∼750 m and rise
to 5 µg ml−1 at 3,000 m (Koschinsky et al., 1996).
Data Collection
Exploration of the Tropic Seamount was conducted from
October 29th to December 8th 2016 during the research cruise
JC142 on the RSS James Cook in support of the MarineE-tech
project, one of four large projects part of UK’s NERC
(Natural Environment Research Council) research program ‘SoS
Minerals.’ During the cruise, the entire seamount was mapped
with an EM120 multibeam echo-sounder, three moorings were
deployed and 37 conductivity-temperature-depth (CTD) stations
were occupied. There were also 28 ROV dives using the ROV Isis
(Murton et al., 2017).
Biological Data
Remotely operated vehicle operations were mainly directed at
rock sampling and drilling of ferromanganese crusts. Video
and photographic surveys were conducted to characterize the
biological communities on the seamount. The ROV was equipped
with a mini Zeus HD video and SCORPIO digital stills camera,
with scaling lasers 10 cm apart (Murton, 2016). The ROV
maintained a mean altitude of 2.24 m from the seabed to
ensure a consistent field of view. Voucher specimens of most
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FIGURE 1 | Location of the Tropic Seamount in the northeast tropical Atlantic with the different sampling operations: ROV tracks (thick black lines), CTD casts (white
circles) and moorings (white triangles). Inset images show the location of the study area in relation to northwest Africa and the Western Sahara Seamount Province
(WSSP).
abundant organisms were collected to confirm identifications
from imagery. Figure 1 shows the sampling effort.
Organisms were identified and counted in video still images
generated from the SCORPIO (12 M pixel) camera. Frames were
extracted using Quicktime 7 Pro at a rate of one still per minute
(every 15 m) to yield a total of 19,654 images. Species were
identified down to the lowest possible taxonomic level based on
visual observation (Table 1). The sponge P. amadou was one
the most commonly observed habitat-forming VME indicator
species in the study area, forming extensive monospecific sponge
grounds. The final image databank for the analysis of the
distribution of P. amadou contained 7,547 images after removing
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TABLE 1 | VME indicator taxa observed on the images analyzed from the Tropic
Seamount.
Types of VME indicators Observations
Cold water coral reefs
Solenosmilia variabilis (Duncan, 1873) Patchily present in ledges, but
no large reefs.
Coral gardens
Acanella arbuscula (Johnson, 1862)
Acanella sp.
Narella bellissima (Kükenthal, 1915)
Coral gardens of various types
included different identified and
unidentified octocoral species.
A coral garden of the Family
Isididae hosted deep-sea squid
eggs indicating a potential
spawning ground.
Narella sp.
Thouarella sp.
Corallium tricolor (Johnson, 1899)
Corallium sp.
cf. Swiftia sp.
Acanthogorgia armata (Verrill, 1878)
Chrysogorgia sp.
Metallogorgia melanotrichos (Wright
and Studer, 1889)
Iridogorgia sp.
Black corals
Parantipathes sp. Other unidentified antipatharian
species were also observed.Bathypathes sp.
Leiopathes sp.
cf. Sticopathes sp.
Sponges
Poliopogon amadou (Thomson, 1877) Sponges recorded during the
dives were mainly
hexactinellids, but also
demosponges (Phakellia sp.),
and other undetermined and
encrusting sponges.
Pheronema carpenteri (Thomson,
1869)
Stylocordyla pellita (Topsent, 1904)
Hertwigia falcifera (Schmidt, 1880)
Euplectella sp.
Aphrocallistes beatrix (Gray, 1858)
Hyalonema sp.
Caulophacus sp.
Asconema sp.
Phakellia sp.
Crinoid fields
Endoxocrinus (Diplocrinus)
wyvillethomsoni (Thomson, 1872)
In addition to the two species
contributing to crinoid fields,
the thalassometrid
Thalassometra lusitanica
(Carpenter, 1884) was also
seen in numbers in some areas.
Other species included a small
5-armed stalked crinoid, either
Gephyrocrinus grimaldii
(Koehler and Bather, 1902)
(Hyocrinidae), or
Porphyrocrinus sp.
(Phrynocrinidae), and possibly
Zenometra columnaris
(Carpenter, 1881)
(Zenometridae) (only the
second record of this species
from the NE Atlantic).
Koehlermetra porrecta (Carpenter,
1888)
Other VME indicators
Xenophyophore beds
Brisingids
duplicates, images with ‘video-error’ messages or with poor
visibility, and images with no associated environmental data to
match. Abundance was not enumerated because the ROV lasers
were not visible in the majority of the images, and the camera
tilt angles varied constantly, both of which prevented accurate
calculation of the field of vision, thus only presence–absence of
sponges were used in the present study.
Environmental Variables
Multibeam echosounder and backscatter data were acquired
using the ship mounted Kongsberg EM122. Processing was
done using Caris HIPS and SIPS for the bathymetry and the
QPS FM Geocoder Toolbox v7.6.3 for the backscatter. Final
grids and mosaics were produced with a grid spacing of 50 m.
This resolution was applied in the distribution models after
resampling (if needed) all the environmental variables used for
the analysis. Acoustic backscatter strength measured the acoustic
energy reflected back from the seafloor and is itself a function of
slope, acoustic hardness and seafloor roughness. For flat seafloor,
it can be considered a proxy for substrate type. High backscatter
seafloor represents hard substratum while low reflectivity
typically indicates soft-sediment. Substrate type influences the
distribution of benthic organisms, and previous studies have
related backscatter intensity to the distribution of sponges and
other deep-sea species (e.g., González-Irusta et al., 2015; Rowden
et al., 2017). A set of additional seafloor variables was derived
from the bathymetric data, as quantitative seabed descriptors,
using the terrain function in the R package ‘raster’ (Hijmans
et al., 2013) and the Benthic Terrain Model tool in ArcGIS
10.1 (Environmental Systems Research Institute [ESRI], 2015).
These variables were Aspect (measured in terms of northness
and eastness), Slope, Roughness, and fine (3/25 radius) and
broad-scale (25/250 radius) Bathymetric Position Index (BPI).
Water column properties were recorded from 37 CTD
casts and the temporal dynamics of the water masses
investigated through the deployment of three moorings along
the longitudinal axis of the seamount for 30 days (Figure 1)
and shipboard acoustic Doppler conductivity profiler (ADCP).
The mooring data together with the CTD casts were used to
produce a hydrodynamic model of the seamount (Cooper and
Spearman, 2017). The model domain extended over an area of
500 km× 500 km; all runs were done including tide and real-time
wind values. Model outputs included a time series of salinity,
temperature and current velocity at 49 layers through the water
column (with higher resolution near the seabed and surface)
at a horizontal resolution over the seamount of 100–800 m.
Model simulations were used to obtain the maximum near-bed
velocity of currents (at 1 m above the bed) to include in the
distribution models. The current information was derived at a
variable resolution from 500 to 600 m, changing across the study
area. The layer was then interpolated (using ordinary kriging)
to the same resolution as the bathymetric data and rest of the
variables using the function “krige” from the ‘gstat’ package
(Pebesma, 2004).
Before starting data analysis, collinearity between variables
was checked using Spearman’s rank correlation coefficient and
the Variance Inflation Factors (VIFs) (Zuur et al., 2009).
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Roughness and broad-scale BPI were highly correlated with
slope and depth, respectively (Spearman’s rank correlation
values > 0.7 and VIFs > 3) and were removed from the analysis.
Consequently, seven variables were retained for the construction
of the models to explore the factors controlling the distribution of
P. amadou: water depth, slope, fine-scale BPI, eastness, northness,
backscatter and maximum current speed (Figure 2).
Data Analysis
The distribution of P. amadou at Tropic Seamount was modeled
using three algorithms widely used in species distribution
modeling (González-Irusta et al., 2015): Maxent (Phillips et al.,
2006), GAMs (Hastie and Tibshirani, 1986) and Random Forest
(Breiman, 2001) using R (R Core Team, 2018). The Maxent
algorithm estimates species distribution by minimizing the
distance between the probability density of species occurrence
and the probability density of the covariates as they occur
in the geographic space (Elith et al., 2011). Although it was
developed as a new machine-learning algorithm, Renner and
Warton (2013) demonstrated that it is actually equivalent to an
inhomogeneous Poisson process. Recently, Phillips et al. (2017)
have developed a new R package named ‘maxnet’ (Phillips, 2017),
which uses this feature to fit Maxent models using the ‘glmnet’
package for regularized generalized linear models (Friedman
et al., 2010). The main advantage of the ‘maxnet’ package is
that it allows one to fit a point process model while keeping
all the derived feature classes (especially hinge features) and
default tuned regularization values of the Maxent Java application
(Phillips et al., 2017). This means that the raw output of
Maxent can be used directly as a model of relative abundance.
In this work we used all the default parameters of ‘maxnet’
but using real absences derived from the ROV data instead
of pseudo-absences.
General Additive Models (GAMs) are an extension of
General Linear Models (GLMs) which allow one to model
non-linear relationships between the response variable and the
explanatory variables, using a smoothing function to link both.
The distribution of many marine species and habitats have been
successfully modeled using this non-parametric approach (e.g.,
González-Irusta and Wright, 2016; Parra et al., 2017; Serrano
et al., 2017). The GAM models were fitted using the function
“gam” in the ‘mgcv’ package (Wood, 2011). We used a binomial
GAM with logit function and constrained the smoother curves to
4 knots to avoid overfitting.
The third model applied was Random Forest (RF) using the
package ‘randomForest’ (Liaw and Wiener, 2002). This modeling
framework builds multiple classification trees, each generated
with subsets of random data and using a randomly smaller set
of the predictor variables (Breiman, 2001). Unlike GAMs, RF
offers the advantage of lacking any underlying assumption of the
distribution of the response variable.
The variable selection differed for each algorithm. Maxent was
fitted using all the variables previously selected after checking
for collinearity, whereas for GAMs the variable selection was
performed using the Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) and the
function “dredge” from the package ‘MuMIn’ (Barton, 2018).
For Random Forest the function “VSURF” from the package
‘VSURF’ (Genuer et al., 2010) was used to select the variables.
The relationship between the environmental layers and the
predicted probability of presence was analyzed using response
curves and produced using the methodology described by Elith
et al. (2005). We kept all the variables constant except the
FIGURE 2 | Maps illustrating the spatial patterns of the seven bathymetry-derived variables, which were used as explanatory variables in the models. (A) Depth,
(B) Maximum speed of currents at the seabed, (C) Fine-scale Bathymetric Position Index (BPI), (D) Slope, (E) Reflectivity, (F) Northness, and (G) Eastness aspects
of the seabed.
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target variable, which was varied at 500 points across its range.
Then, the prediction of each algorithm was computed for each
of the 500 values of the target variable and used to produce
the response curves. The importance of each variable in the
final output was computed using the methodology described by
Thuiller et al. (2009), which enables direct comparison across
models. The spatial autocorrelation of residuals was analyzed
for each model using the “variogram” implementation in the
‘gstat’ package (Pebesma and Graeler, 2018). The semi-variance
of the residuals did not show any trend with distance between
each point and therefore spatial autocorrelation in the models’
residuals was rejected.
Model Evaluation
The performance of the models was assessed by cross-validation
using the function “get.block” from the ‘EnMEVAL’ package
(Muscarella et al., 2014). This function finds the latitude and
longitude that divides the number of occurrence localities into
four similar groups. The objective of this method is to provide a
larger level of spatial independence between the training and the
evaluation data, reducing overestimation of model performance
caused by a lack of spatial independence in the data (Fourcade
et al., 2017). From the four original spatial blocks, we randomly
selected one to evaluate the model (test subsample) and used the
other three to build the models (training subsample). The ability
of the training subsample to predict the probability of presence
was tested using the test subsample in 10 runs. To avoid identical
sample selection when the same block was selected, a random
selection of only 80% of the data was used on each iteration.
The performance of the models was estimated using four
different statistics: Sensitivity, Specificity, the True Skill Statistic
(TSS) (Fielding and Bell, 1997), and the Area Under the Curve
(AUC) of the receiver operating characteristic (ROC). Sensitivity
is the proportion of observed presences that are predicted as
such, whereas specificity is the proportion of observed absences
that are correctly predicted. The TSS is the result of summing
sensitivity and specificity and then subtracting one from the
value. Allouche et al. (2006) suggested that TSS is a better
option than the kappa statistic to evaluate distribution models,
because it corrects kappa’s dependence of prevalence while still
keeping all the advantages of this statistic. These three metrics
need to convert the continuous prediction of the models (with
values ranging from 0 to 1) into binomial values (0 and 1)
using a threshold. In the present study we have used the
value which maximizes the sum of sensitivity and specificity as
threshold, following the recommendations by Liu et al. (2013).
The last metric (AUC) was developed to overcome the potential
subjectivity in the threshold selection. The ROC curve plots
the sensitivity as a function of commission error (1-specificity).
The area under the curve (AUC) provides a single number
in the range of 0 to 1 as a metric of model performance
independent of threshold selection, where AUC values ≥ 0.9
indicate excellent performance, values between 0.7 and 0.9
indicate good performance, and values ≤ 0.5 indicate better than
random performance. Although Lobo et al. (2008) questioned
the effectivity of AUC to measure model performance, it is still
one of the preferred metrics to evaluate models performance and,
together with the other three metrics, it ensures an adequate
evaluation of the applied models. Differences between the models
for the four statistics were tested using Tukey’s HSD post hoc test
(p-value < 0.05).
Ensemble Models
Ensemble models are an effective solution to provide unique
management advice by homogenizing the outputs of different
SDMs techniques (Araújo and New, 2007; Robert et al., 2016;
Rowden et al., 2017), usually achieved by computing the weighted
averages of the different model outputs. Ensemble models also
permit uncertainty caused by the different predictions to be
calculated. In this study, we estimated an ensemble of all models
as the weighted average of the GAM, Maxent and RF models
(after Oppel et al., 2012; Anderson et al., 2016; Rowden et al.,
2017) and integrated the spatial uncertainty of each of the three
models in the estimation. Confidence levels for the prediction
of each modeling approach were addressed using a bootstrap
technique following Anderson et al. (2016) and Rowden et al.
(2017). Accordingly, a random subset of the presence-absence
data, in equal proportions, was drawn with replacement, and the
three models built with their original settings. Predictions were
then made for the study area. This process was repeated 200
times for the GAM, Maxent and RF models, which resulted in 200
estimates for each cell. Model uncertainty was then calculated as
the coefficient of variation (CV) of the bootstrap output, i.e., the
standard deviation divided by the mean. The weighted averages
were calculated as the mean of the weighted averages of the TSS
and AUC statistics.
RESULTS
VME Indicator Taxa
Remotely operated vehicle images showed high diversity of
VME indicator taxa on Tropic Seamount (Figure 3). Coral
debris was observed in still images mainly on the summit
dives but also on some of the ridges to a depth of 1,800 m.
Fifteen cold-water coral species were observed, including one
scleractinian, twelve octocorals and two black corals (Table 1).
The main scleractinian coral identified from the images was
Solenosmilia variabilis (Duncan, 1873), which was normally
present on ledges, forming patches at depths from ∼1,000 to
1,800 m. Octocoral composition varied with depth, with Acanella
arbuscula (Johnson, 1862), Metallogorgia melanotrichos (Wright
and Studer, 1889), Corallium tricolor (Johnson, 1899), and species
from the genus Chrysogorgia (Duchassaing and Michelotti, 1864),
Iridogorgia (Verrill, 1883), and Thouarella (Gray, 1870) generally
present at depths of ∼1,010–3,000 m on rocky substrates. The
octocorals Narella bellissima (Kükenthal, 1915), Acanthogorgia
armata (Verrill, 1878) and cf. Swiftia (Duchassaing and
Michelotti, 1864) were commonly observed at depths up to
3,600 m associated to volcanic substrates. Unidentified black
coral species belonging to the genus Parantipathes (Brooke, 1889)
and Bathypathes (Brooke, 1889) were also observed. Extensive
coral gardens, another type of animal forests (Rossi et al.,
2017), dominated by bamboo corals (Familiy Isididae) tentatively
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FIGURE 3 | Seabed photographs showing some of the VME indicator taxa observed on the Tropic Seamount. (A) Specimens of Poliopogon amadou. (B) Sponge
ground of Poliopogon amadou. (C) Coral garden on a ledge with diverse octocorals and patches of Solenosmilia variabilis. (D) Octocoral garden and coral rubble.
(E) Antipatharian species, Metallogorgia melanotrichos and Chrysogorgia sp. (F) Unidentified black coral. (G) A crinoid field of possibly Thalassometra lusitanica.
(H) Field of xenophyophores. (I) ROV Isis sampling ferromanganese crust.
assigned based on branching patterns to the genus Keratoisis
(Wright, 1869) and Lepidisis (Verrill, 1883) based on ROV images
were recorded at 2,500–3,500 m depth.
Deep-sea squid eggs from an unidentified species were
observed laying on bamboo corals on several occasions,
indicating a potential spawning and/or nursery ground.
Cold-water coral composition for Tropic Seamount is
comparable to the reported for the la Concepción Bank
and El Hierro ridge (Northern Seamounts group WSSP) and to
the Canary Island slopes, with dominance of octocorals (Brito
and Ocanña, 2004; Almón et al., 2014; Álvarez et al., 2016).
Dense assemblages of bamboo corals of the genus Keratoisis have
also been reported for Cape Verde seamounts between 1,900 and
3,699 m (Hansteen et al., 2014).
Besides Poliopogon amadou, other sponges seen included
the hexactinellid Pheronema carpenteri (Thomson, 1869),
Stylocordyla pellita (Topsent, 1904), Hertwigia falcifera
(Schmidt, 1880), Aphrocallistes beatrix (Gray, 1858), and
species from the genus Euplectella (Owen, 1841); Hyalonema
(Gray, 1832); Caulophacus (Schulze, 1886); Asconema (Kent,
1870); and Phakellia (Bowerbank, 1862). Demosponges
and other undetermined massive and encrusting sponges
were also observed.
Xenophyophore and crinoid fields were also observed
(Table 1). Among crinoids, the most common species were
fields of stalked Endoxocrinus (Diplocrinus) wyvillethomsoni
(Thomson, 1872) (Isselicrinidae), and two thalassometrid feather
stars: Koehlermetra porrecta (Carpenter, 1888), an orange
species with 20 or more arms, and a yellow species, perhaps
Thalassometra lusitanica (Carpenter, 1884). The stalked species,
E. wyvillethomsoni, is the only member of order Isocrinida found
in the NE Atlantic occurring along the eastern Atlantic margin
from west of Ile d’Ouessant, France (49◦N) to south of the Canary
Islands off the coast of Morocco (25◦N) at depths from 1,246
to 2,070 m (Roux, 1985). Koehlermetra porrecta occurs in the
eastern Atlantic from George Bligh Bank (NE end of the Rockall
Plateau) to Ascension Island, over a depth range of at least
768–1,448 m (possibly 755–1,769 m) (Carpenter, 1888; Bullimore
et al., 2013; Narayanaswamy et al., 2013). Stevenson et al. (2017)
reported large populations of K. porrecta in 778–941 m in the
Bay of Biscay. Records of Thalassometra lusitanica range from the
Canary Islands and Morocco to off Cape Carvoeiro, Portugal, at
depths of 1,229–1,716 m (possibly 914–1,912 m), with one record
in 2,165 m (Clark, 1950, 1980).
Species Data
From the initial dataset of 7,547 pictures distributed across the
study area, 923 showed at least one specimen of P. amadou. The
mean number of P. amadou sponges in the images in which they
occurred was 11 individuals with a maximum of 121 individuals.
The sponge seemed to be distributed throughout the four ridges
sampled on the seamount. Analysis of the still frames showed
wide presence of P. amadou in the eastern, southern and western
ridges of the seamount. A brief ROV dive on the northern crest
of the seamount recorded one specimen of P. amadou. The
sponges occupied a distinct bathymetric belt ranging from 1,960
to 3,660 m. Different body sizes ranging from ∼5 to 55 cm in
length were observed across all the stills. The sponges were found
only on hard substrates corresponding to rocks, of which the
majority had a ferromanganese crust.
Hydrography
For the depths where P. amadou was recorded (1,960 – 3,660 m),
the CTD casts registered temperatures ranging from 2.5 to
4◦C, salinity values between 34.91 and 35.05 psu, and oxygen
levels between 6.5 and 6.9 µg/ml−1. The casts showed an
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inflection point in these parameters at ∼2,500 m, where oxygen
reached values of 6.8 µg/ml−1, the temperature was ∼3.25◦C
and salinity 34.99 psu. Hydrodynamic modeling revealed a
strong influence of tides on surface and bottom currents,
with a NE-SW current rotating anticlockwise over the diurnal
tidal cycle. The elongated ridges extending outward from the
star-shaped seamount cause high current variability. The eastern
and western flanks dissipate higher energy, whereas the northern
and southern spurs dissipate less energy. The distribution of
sediment-covered and sediment-poor areas coincided with this
energy distribution, which is observable on the ROV videos
and the backscatter intensity. The summit had a variable layer
of biogenic silty fine sand forming ripples aligned with the
(varying) peak current velocity. Numerical modeling indicates
the presence of a weak Taylor Cap on the summit of the seamount
(Cooper and Spearman, 2017).
Variable Influence
The importance of the environmental variables varied across the
modeling algorithms, although depth was the most influential,
followed by the maximum velocity of currents, for all three
(Table 2). While the RF model considered only depth and the
maximum velocity of currents as important for the prediction
of suitable habitats, Maxent and GAM models included all
environmental variables as predictors of P. amadou. The variables
slope, backscatter, eastness and northness had some effect on the
probability of presence in the GAMs and Maxent, although their
influence was low (Table 2).
For all environmental variables, Maxent predicted higher
probabilities of presence for P. amadou relative to the GAM
and RF models (Figure 4). In general, Maxent, GAM and RF
models showed similar response patterns in the environmental
variables (depth and maximum velocity of currents) included
in the three models. Modeling returned a marked bathymetric
belt for the sponge in 2,000–3,500 m, with a peak of higher
probably around 2,800 m, which was observed in the response
curves of the three models. This trend corresponded well with the
observed depth range of the occurrence records. For the variable
maximum current speed, the three models showed a similar trend
TABLE 2 | Index of importance of each predictor variable for the GAM, Maxent
and Random Forest models.
Variables Maxent GAM RF
Depth 0.948 0.961 0.853
Slope 0.064 0.071 –
Fine-scale BPI 0.114 0.120 –
Maximum current speed 0.181 0.215 0.482
Eastness 0.069 0.034 –
Backscatter 0.054 0.045 –
Northness 0.037 0.025 –
Values reflect an index calculated as one minus the coefficient of correlation
between the prediction performed by the model and a bootstrapped prediction.
If the correlation between both models is high (close to 1), the index is close to 0,
since the effect of the variable in the model is low. If the importance of the variable
is high, then the model with real values and the bootstrapped model will be very
different and therefore the correlation will be low and the index high.
and predicted an increased probability of presence of P. amadou
at speeds up to 0.2 m sec−1 for Maxent, 0.25 m sec−1 for GAM,
and 0.28 m sec−1 for the RF model. Following similar response
patterns, Maxent and GAM models predicted that P. amadou
would occur on areas elevated from surrounding environments
(with a peak in the probability of presence around a fine-scale
BPI of 75) and with low values of slope, which followed a slightly
different trend. The trend in the GAM was constantly negative
with two different intensities (slightly negative from 0 to 30◦ and
very negative for values ≥ 30◦), whereas the trend for Maxent it
was only negative for slope values> 20◦. For the aspect variables,
Maxent and GAM models predicted the highest probability of
presence for values equal to 1 (northeast) and the lowest for
values equal to −1 (southwest) for both variables (eastness
and northness), but differed for intermediate values. Finally,
P. amadou seemed to have a predisposition for hard substrata
(high reflectivity values ≤ −30 db), with a linear increase of
backscatter values for the range from−50 to−35/30 db.
Comparison of Model Performance
The distribution of P. amadou was mapped using binomial
GAMs, Maxent and RF models. The performance of the models
was good for each measure of accuracy calculated, with high
values of explained deviance, AUC, sensitivity, specificity and
TSS values (Figure 5). All four models had a good ability to
discriminate between areas where P. amadou was present and
absent (all AUC mean values ≥ 0.8), with GAM, Maxent and
Ensemble the best performers. All models showed sensitivity
and specificity values in the range of 0.75 – 1.0. For sensitivity,
all models had values between 0.9 and 0.95, indicating high
accuracy in the prediction of correctly assigned observed
presences, although GAM performed slightly worse. In contrast,
specificity values—the proportion of observed absences correctly
predicted—were lower between 0.7 and 0.8, with GAM being the
best performer and Maxent the worst. For the TSS metric, the
GAM had the highest performance with a TSS value of 0.69.
The Maxent model, however, had the lowest TSS value (0.64).
Post hoc Tukey’s HSD comparisons between the models for the
four statistics (Tukey test; P < 0.05) did not show any significant
difference between models for any of four statistics.
Predicted Species Distribution
Figure 6 shows the probability of presence for P. amadou
based on GAM, Maxent and RF. Besides the bathymetric range
of the distribution, the topographic variables also influenced
the predicted habitat. Generally, the Maxent model predicted
the distribution of suitable habitat for P. amadou to be more
extensive, although two areas of high probability of occurrence
were consistent across all three models. The Maxent model
predicted suitable habitat along the northern, eastern, southern
and western spurs of the seamount and along the NE and SE
flanks, where it reflected the topography of the gullies. The
GAM model predicted suitable habitats in the same areas as
the Maxent model, but with lower probability of occurrence
on the NE and SE flanks. Both the Maxent and GAM models
displayed similar predicted distributions, as both included the
same environmental variables in the model construction and
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FIGURE 4 | Response curves of the probability of presence of Poliopogon amadou for each predictor variable for the GAM, Maxent and Random Forest prediction
of the probability of presence. The response curve is the dependence of the probability of the presence on one predictor variable after averaging out the effects of
the other predictor variables in the model.
exhibited similar response curves. Besides the bathymetric range
of the distribution, the topographic variables also influenced the
predicted habitat. In contrast, the RF model predicted suitable
habitat for P. amadou along a bathymetric belt around the
seamount, but only with high probability of occurrence on
marked contours on the eastern and western spurs, similarly
to the GAM prediction. This predicted distribution reflected
the distribution of the environmental variables included in
the model, namely depth and maximum current speed. At
∼3,000 m, a continuous band of less suitable habitat around
the seamount marks the lower depth limit of the predicted
suitable habitat.
The predicted suitable habitat by the ensemble model reflected
the average of all three models weighted accordingly by the results
of the evaluation process (Figure 7A). Poliopogon amadou was
widely distributed mainly on the eastern and western ridges
and less concentrated on the northern spur, NE and SE flanks
and the southern spur. Although the bathymetric imprint of
the RF model was observed on the NW and SW flanks of the
seamount, the probability of presence on these areas was low.
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FIGURE 5 | Comparison of performance statistics (AUC, Sensitivity, Specificity and TSS) for the Ensemble, GAM, Maxent and Random Forest models.
The spatial patterns of high-modeled uncertainty corresponded
to the main areas predicted as highly suitable habitat on the
eastern and western spurs, together with a bathymetric belt of
high uncertainty across the seamount (except for a patch on the
SE flank) that reflected again the RF model imprint (Figure 7B).
DISCUSSION
The Tropic Seamount harbors diverse and near pristine benthic
communities that include several VMEs such as reef-building
coral species Solenosmilia variabilis, several species of octocorals
and black corals that formed diverse animal forests, crinoid
fields, and sponge grounds. This diversity is most likely related
to the specific oceanographic characteristics and hydrography
of the Tropic Seamount. The phytoplankton-enriched waters
from the Sahara upwelling events extend offshore reaching the
Tropic Seamount (Hernández-Guerra et al., 2005), that is fed by
the iron-rich dust coming from the Sahara desert making the
NW waters off Morocco a very productive oceanographic area
(Henderiks, 2001). The existence of a Taylor Cap on the seamount
may be affecting the distribution of particulate organic carbon
keeping organic matter suspended and circulated within certain
depth ranges (Clark et al., 2010).
In this study we focused on an important VME, the sponge
grounds formed by P. amadou, to produce predicted DMs
that could have implications for High Seas conservation, and
support the designation of the Tropic Seamount as an EBSA
with extensive coverage of a diverse set of pristine and,
in the case of P. amadou, biogeographically unique VMEs.
Deep-sea sponge grounds have international conservation and
management significance because of their low resilience. These
habitats and their associated communities are particularly
vulnerable to anthropogenic impacts such as fishing and deep-sea
mining due to their slow growth (Hogg et al., 2010), proving
their recovery very slow or inexistent (Klitgaard, 1995). However,
the conditions responsible for the formation of sponge grounds
remain poorly understood, with the exception of a few studies
in the northwest Atlantic (e.g., Beazley et al., 2018) and the
Antarctic (e.g., Gutt and Koltun, 1995; Dayton et al., 2019),
where different environmental and physical factors play a role
in their distribution and persistence. Our work adds to the
growing literature on the potential use of high-resolution DMs
for deep-sea conservation and management of VMEs, and is the
first to investigate the environmental drivers of the distribution
of a biogeographically unique VME formed by P. amadou.
Environmental Drivers
All three DMs included depth as the most important explanatory
variable. Poliopogon amadou occurred in a wide bathymetric
range across the seamount, from 1,960 to 3,660 m depth, but
with a marked preference for 2,500 and 3,000 m depth, as
confirmed by the presence of more sponges in ROV images
from these depths. This finding agrees with previous work.
Xavier et al. (2015) found P. amadou aggregations at the Great
Meteor Seamount and collected specimens between depths of
2,675 – 2,765 m. They collected another specimen at the Closs
seamount at 2,761 m. Similarly, and at the closest location to
our study site, the P. amadou holotype was collected at 2,790 m
depth southwest of the Canary Islands (station 3, 25◦24′ N 20◦14′
W) during the HMS Challenger expedition (Thomson, 1878). As
suggested by Xavier et al. (2015), the similarity in depth ranges
between these records supports the idea that P. amadou occurs
in bathymetrically constrained bands. However, depth is a proxy
for other environmental variables including temperature, salinity,
oxygen, food availability, pressure, near-bottom current speed
and sediment type (Harris and Whiteway, 2009). In this study,
available data from the CTD casts included temperature, salinity
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FIGURE 6 | Distribution maps of Poliopogon amadou using (A) GAM, (B) Maxent, and (C) Random Forest models. The figures show the probability of presence of
the sponge on the Tropic Seamount and the seamount bathymetry.
and oxygen. Although these variables were not suitable to be
included in the model because of their high level of correlation
with depth and higher level of uncertainty (only 36 points for
the whole seamount), they can be used to help explain the
observed depth range of P. amadou on the Tropic Seamount.
For instance, the predicted distribution of the sponge grounds of
the hexactinellid Vazella pourtalesi on the Scotian Shelf, off Nova
Scotia, Canada, was driven by minimum bottom temperature.
The sponge grounds occurred in a warm and saline water mass
with low oxygen, but high in nutrient concentration, Warm Slope
Water (Beazley et al., 2018). In a similar way, Howell et al. (2016)
also found bottom temperature as the second most important
variable (after depth) explaining the distribution of Pheronema
carpenteri in the North Atlantic. Although the depth range was
well defined by the DMs on the Tropic Seamount and agreed with
the depth distribution observed in the species in surrounding
areas, it is not possible to establish a depth limit for P. amadou
across the Atlantic given the proxy nature of this variable and
the few records in the literature. The variable nature of the
depth range for benthic species is well known and it has been
previously described for other species (e.g., Dullo et al., 2008;
Radice et al., 2016).
The bathymetric range where P. amadou was more frequent
(2,500 – 3,000 m) corresponded with an inflection point in
temperature, salinity and oxygen across the seamount. The
temperature and salinity in that band ranged between 2.75
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FIGURE 7 | Prediction of Poliopogon amadou presence for the ensemble distribution model (A) and (B) uncertainty (CV) for the ensemble distribution model.
and 3.25◦C and 34.94 and 35.04 psu, respectively. Dissolved
oxygen ranged between 6.8 and 6.9 µg ml−1. This band
matches the intermediate level of the Upper NADW (2.5◦C,
34.5 psu, O2 6.7–7 µg ml−1) that seems to be well developed at
approximately 2,000 m depth (Hernández-Guerra et al., 2005).
This water mass, together with the hydrography of the area,
seem to be controlling the distribution of P. amadou in the
Tropic Seamount. To date there are no studies characterizing
the water masses where P. amadou occurs, however, observations
from the Vema Fracture Zone at 2,940–2,230 m occurred
inside the NADW too, with temperatures ranging between 2.7
and 3.3◦C and salinity of 34.9 psu (L. Victorero, personal
communication). If the general oceanographic conditions of
seamounts are comparable, these results may be extrapolated to
similar seamounts occurring along the path of the NADW mass,
as suggested by Roberts et al. (2018) for the deep-sea sponge
grounds found on the Schultz Massif Seamount of the Arctic
Mid-Ocean Ridge.
Maximum speed of currents at the seafloor was the next
most important environmental predictor in the three DMs.
Sponges are normally found where local currents enhance
food supply but are not able to withstand direct exposure to
very strong currents (Rice et al., 1990). As non-selective filter
feeders, large quantities of sediment in the water column can
clog a sponge’s filtering apparatus (Hogg et al., 2010; Tjensvoll
et al., 2013). This agrees with the observed response curves,
which show increased probability of sponge presence at current
speeds ≤ 0.2–0.28 m sec−1, but no effect at greater speeds.
The reason for the lack of a negative response at the highest
current speeds could be explained because this value is not
exceptionally high (especially since they are maximum and not
mean current speeds).
Fine-scale Bathymetric Position Index, slope, aspect and
backscatter were the other variables included in the GAM and
Maxent models. Substrate type is thought to influence the
distribution of sponges by facilitating larval settlement (Knudby
et al., 2013). However, the biological relevance of backscatter
intensity in this study was minimum. This could be due to the
fact that most of the area of the seamount was hard substrate, with
lower reflectivity values on the southern ridge, and consequently
not a discriminant factor in the model. The homogeneity in
the backscatter intensity is probably because these data cannot
distinguish between clean hard substrate and hard substrate
covered by a thin layer of sediment (<50 cm, Lo Iacono et al.,
2008), which reduces its usefulness in DMs approaches in such
environments. BPI (i.e., the relative elevation of the seabed in
comparison to neighboring areas) could partially resolve this
limitation, as areas with high BPI generally correspond to regions
of hard substrate; however, the importance of this variable in
the final model is uncertain. The aspect of the seabed, in terms
of northness and eastness, predicted the highest probability of
presence of P. amadou on the northern, eastern and western
slopes, which coincided with the direction of the modeled
currents on the seamount. In the ROV images, the specimens
could be seen oriented in one direction, probably reflecting both
the need to respond to flow and grow in an area that allowed
maximization of the suspended resource.
Model Comparison
The three models used to predict the distribution of P. amadou
showed good performance, with no significant differences
between them for any of the statistics analyzed. The three
models predicted the highest probability of presence of the
sponge on the eastern and western ridges and certain patches
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on the northern spur. The selection of the variables in the
model construction was the main driver of the differences
found among the models, namely on the areas where data
were not available. Random Forest was built using only two
variables (depth and maximum current speed), whereas GAM
and Maxent also included the rest of the environmental variables
(backscatter, fine-scale BPI, slope, eastness and northness). The
inclusion of these other variables in the model construction of
GAM and Maxent allowed us to take into account microscale
effects related to the geomorphology of the seabed. This resulted
in less-broad predictions across the depth band suitable for
P. amadou than the Random Forest probabilities. The differences
are especially clear in the southwest slope of the seamount,
mainly unsuitable for the GAM and Maxent prediction, but
suitable for Random Forest. Despite the inclusion of these
variables in the construction of the models, GAM and Maxent
did not show statistically significant differences in any of
the evaluation statistics and therefore the RF model was
retained for the ensemble forecast, although its impact in
the final ensemble model was weighted by the results of the
evaluation process.
The library used in the variable selection for the RF model
could have driven the main differences between the models.
The library ‘VSURF’ for RF models selected only depth and
currents as predictors, and this was reflected in the output of
the RF model which displayed a continuous bathymetric belt
of probability of presence for P. amadou on the seamount.
Other methodologies for RF variable selection are available
and it would be interesting to see how the selection process
results would differ. This highlights the usefulness of ensemble
models, which average all model outputs and so take into
account uncertainties and performance of different algorithms.
The resulting ensemble model is thought to provide a more
robust predicted distribution of P. amadou than any of the
individual models and thus have clearer value for spatial
management measures. The ensemble model maintains areas
of high probability of presence in the same areas predicted
by the individual models. However, it also maintains high
the probability of presence of P. amadou across its suitable
bathymetric range regardless of slope orientation, which is an
effect of the inclusion of Random Forest in the model.
The uncertainty of the ensemble model was higher along a
bathymetric belt from approximately 2,000 to 2,800 m depth
across the seamount, with a patch of lower uncertainty on the SE
flank. This depth is within the range where the highest probability
of P. amadou occurring is predicted (2,500 – 3,000 m) and
where the maximum velocity of currents at the seabed is lowest.
Model uncertainty is difficult to estimate, but the bootstrap
procedures applied to the GAM, Maxent and RF models
provided a measure of internal consistency across the models
(Anderson et al., 2016). Uncertainty maps are a key resource
when applying predictions of distribution models to management
measures (Vierod et al., 2014), as they can incorporate some
level of confidence to the predictions and management actions
(Anderson et al., 2016). Sources of uncertainty not accounted
for in our models might be other key driving factors of habitat
suitability for the sponge including oceanographic variables such
as silicate, phosphate and nitrate availability, and POC flux
(Howell et al., 2016).
Habitat Importance and Implications for
Conservation
The sponge grounds of P. amadou were one of the most
frequent and extensive VMEs observed on the Tropic Seamount,
with different body sizes (from approximately 5 cm up to
55 cm) indicating a stable population with on-going recruitment.
Although we did not model abundance of the sponge directly,
it has been demonstrated that, in general, the outputs of DMs
can be used as proxies for abundance (Weber et al., 2017). In
this study we modeled the probability of presence to find a
sponge in a ROV picture for each grid cell, a probability which
is directly correlated with the abundance of the sponge inside a
grid cell. The higher the abundance in the grid cell, the higher
the probability to find a presence. This is especially accurate
for Maxent models since, as explained by Phillips et al. (2017),
“the interpretation of Maxent as an inhomogeneous Poisson
process allows Maxent’s ‘raw’ output format to be used directly
as a model of relative abundance.” Therefore, it is possible
to predict that the highest concentrations of P. amadou, and
therefore of sponge grounds, will be in modeled areas of highest
probability of presence.
The distribution models presented here are relevant to
the Fishery Committee for the Eastern Atlantic (CECAF),
which is the Regional Fishery Body responsible for the
identification, description and mapping of VMEs or indicator
species in their regulatory areas in ABNJs. By mapping and
understanding the ecological variables that are related with the
VME indicator species in the CECAF area, we are able to
provide expert advice on the occurrence of deep-sea sponge
grounds and other VME indicator taxa in efforts to limit
anthropogenic threats from future marine resource exploitation.
The depths of most VME indicator taxa on Tropic Seamount
make these seamount habitats de facto refuges from bottom
fisheries impacts, as supported by a lack of evidence for
any contact with bottom-fishing gear from the ROV images
and from fishing records across the wider CECAF area
(Fao Fiaf/R1184, 2016).
Tropic Seamount could in future become vulnerable to
other types of deep-water exploitation. The latest survey on
the area by the MarineE-Tech project found deposits of
ferromanganese crusts at all depths. In particular, the thickest
crusts (<20 cm) are located at the greatest depths of the
seamount (3,000 – 4,000 m) on the eastern and western ridges,
while the summit generally hosts the thinnest crusts (Murton
et al., 2017). These crusts hold significant resources of tellurium
and cobalt, making this underwater feature of interest to future
deep-sea mining. Specimens of P. amadou were found only on
hard substrates corresponding to rocks, of which the majority
had a ferromanganese crust. Deep-sea mining will very likely
cause some extent of biodiversity loss (Van Dover et al., 2017),
and much recent research has addressed this conflict between
industry and conservation (e.g., Shirayama et al., 2017; Dunn
et al., 2018; Van Dover et al., 2018).
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The ISA, together with new legally binding policy instruments
for BBNJ (Long and Chaves, 2015), can help address these threats
and sustainably manage VMEs on Tropic Seamount if a robust
evidence base on VME occurrence can be constructed based
on ground-truthed and predictive models. The present study
offers the first biological study to ground-truth the occurrence
of potential VMEs on Tropic Seamount, alongside predictive
models to increase the spatial coverage beyond ROV and AUV
surveys. Predicted habitat for P. amadou was found to be
favorable on the deep flanks of the seamount within a very narrow
oceanographic regime. Thus, any deep-sea mining operation on
these flanks should consider sediment deposition throughout
the water column and potential for sediment plumes to spread
from adjacent non-flank areas including those on the shallower
summit. Other VME taxa observed on Tropic Seamount, such as
coral gardens and patches of S. variabilis are also likely to provide
important ecosystem functions on the seamount, indeed one type
of coral garden hosted a nursery ground for deep-sea squid: here
too, predictive species and habitat models could greatly aid in
building the evidence base for VME occurrences.
Combined with the multiple ground-truthed records of VME
taxa, new classes of predictive habitat models may provide
powerful new lines of evidence to help sustainably manage
seamounts in the High Seas from impacts of resource exploitation
as these new data can help verify VME occurrences and/or
identify marine protected areas (MPAs), for which there are
some management and avoidance measures for industries to
take. Additionally, the high deep-sea biodiversity cataloged in the
present study and predicted spatial extent of Poliopogon sponge
grounds, the importance of coral gardens for early life history
stages of deep-sea squid, and the unique biogeographic affinities
of some VME taxa are now being used to build a case to nominate
Tropic Seamount as a candidate EBSA (CBD, 2008) and as a large
VME itself (Watling and Auster, 2017). Operationalizing EBSAs
as an additional management consideration for industry in the
same way that VMEs and MPAs do is still its infancy, but first
a robust evidence base for why an area meets EBSA criteria is
critical to lay these foundations.
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